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Relay for Life leader
to address Kiwanis

Diana Brown, Event Chair
for the Dillon Relay for Life,
will be the featured speaker at
the Wednesday, July 16 meeting
of the Dillon Kiwanis.

Brown will summarize re
cent Relay for Life fundraising
activities and talk about the
upcoming Relay for Life Walk-
a-Thon on July 25, 2014.
The Kiwanis meet each

Wednesday at 12 p.m. at the
Dillon Elks Lodge in downtown
Dillon.

Girls' Group to go on
summer adventure

The Women's Resource Cen-
ter and "Girls' Group" would
like to invite all middle school
girls to join them as they head
out for summer adventures.
Girls' Group .is a place where
girls work together to build
healthy relationships, and ad-
dress some of the "real life
problems" they encounter.

For more information please
contact Melainya Ryan @ 683-
6106.

Missionary returns
Julie Leavitt, a 2011 graduate

of Twin Bridges High School,
returns on July 16 from the
Cavite, Philippines Mission

after serving

LEAVITT

18 months for
the Church of
Jesus Christ
of Latter Day
Saints.
Leavitt

learned to
speak Tagalog,
a native lan-
guage of the
Philippines.

She served with companions
from Samoa, Australia, Ameri-
ca, and the Philippines.

Leavitt will speak on July
20, at 10 a.m. at Sheridan Ward
building of The Church of Jesus
Christi-of Latter Day Saints lo-
cated at 3564 Highway 287. All
are welcome.

Making waves
A young angler hooks a whopper at a Relay for Life booth during Saturday's Summer Sizzler

in downtown Dillon. JP. Plutt photo

LIFESTYLE

Melrose celebrates Big Hole River Day July 19
The Big Hole River Founda-

tion and the Town of Melrose
present Big Hole River Day
July 19.

The event begins with a pan-
cake breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m.

Vendors, artists, and crafts-
men's booths are open from 11
a.m. to 6 p.rn, at the Fire Hall.
Raffle for an Orvis Helios2
fly rod, fly tying and casting
instruction and Orvis fishing
representatives will be at the
Headwaters Fly Shop from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., followed by. a
Johnny Cash tribute ,band, The
Cold Hard Cash S,ttkvt;1061td3'"
to "
The aiinual cagYiWe6orii2

petition for pro, amateur and
women's divisions is from 3 to 6
p.m. at the Fire Hall with many
great prizes from Rio, Costa,
Patagonia, Simms and more.

Beginning at 4:30 p.m., the
Heather Lingle Band will be
playing at the Fire Hall to kick
off the annual Big Hole River
Foundation barbecue pig roast
and fundraiser which begins
at 6 p.m.

Raffles and live and silent
auctions begin at 7:30 p.m.
with the hi-light of the evening
being the drawing for the Big
H 0Ifyer younclation Editiop
"ldcky Mountain Skifr Hyde
Drift Boat (winner need not be

present to win). Tickets for the
drift boat raffle are available
at local fly shops and stores in
Butte, Dillon, Twin Bridges and
around the Big Hole, during the
event, or by calling 560-7089.

Visit www.bhrf.org/events or
call 560-7089 by July 17 to pur-
chase dinner tickets or reserve
vendor booth space.

The Big Hole River Founda-
tion was founded in 1988 by
pioneering conservationist,
avid angler and fly tyer, George
F Grant and its mission is to
c( nserve, enhance and protect
the free-flowing character .of
the Big ;tole River, its unique
culture, 'fish and wildlife.

Wildlife series returns tonight at Depot Theatre with ice cream
By M.P. Regan

Dillon Tribune staff
The mammal residents of

some of Montana's highest
elevations will be brought into
downtown Dillon tonight for a
free presentation in the Depot
Theatre.

The Get to Know Your Neigh-
bors series 7 p.m. presentation
Mountain Top Ecology: Moun-
tain Goats, Pika & Bighorn will
be preceded by a 6:15 p.m. ice
cream social outside the theater.

Montana State University
ecology department professor
Bob Garrott will present a pro-
gram on the Northern Rockies
wild goats and sheep, and April
Craighead, of the Craighead
Institute, will offer insights on
the region's tiny pike.
"The theme is ecology of

alpine animals—we have one
small, furry one and two big
ungulates, a group that's hope-
fully diverse enough to engage
the public," said Garrott, who is

Library program returns
The classic Steven Speilberg

movie E.T. The Extraterrestrial
will be shown at a free screening
today at 1 p.m. in the Depot The-
atre in downtown Dillon, as part
of the Dillon Public Library's
2014 Summer Reading Series.
Fizz, Boom, Read!

The series continues Thurs-
day with Mr. G's Science Show,
and another installment of Paja
mas in the Park will take over
the backyard of the Library on
Thesday, starting at 7 p.m. when
kids of all ages are invited to
come listen to bedtime stories,
sing lullabies and enjoy bedtime
snacks, as well as each other's
company.

For more information on the
Dillon Public Library's Summer
Reading Series, call 683-4544.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER
$200 pair $125 separately Frigid
Aire freezer refrigerator $75 Call
683-5279 29/3/pd
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in the middle of a ten year proj-
ect to study mountain goats and
bighorn sheep in the Greater
Yellowstone Area (GYA).

Garrott said their talks would
cover the basics on the ecology
and sometimes surprising his-
tory of the animals, as well as
conservation efforts to keep
them from disappearing from
the limited areas in which they
can live.

"Mountain goats and bighorn
sheep aren't always standing on
vertical rock faces, but they like
to have steep terrain nearby,"
said Garrott, who began study-
ing the region's native animals
at the University of Montana
in 1970.

"There are very few places
for people to go see mountain
goats. They tend to stay up in
higher country, and aren't often
in big groups. Logan Pass in
Glacier Park on the Going to Sun
Highway is probably the best
place to see them" said Garrott.

"Goats are pretty inacces-
sible in Yellowstone. Sheep will
come down in winter. You really
have to be looking for goats to
see them."

Garrott said he and Craig-
head will bring along some
visual props to help attendees
tonight get a better idea of what
bighorn sheep and mountain
goats look like, as well as items
like radio collars that help wild
life scientists keep track of their
movements.
He said he'll also discuss hi'-

work on the potential competi-
tion between the two species,
and why goats may be doing so
relatively well right now, at a
time when bighorn sheep are
struggling.

"Bighorn sheep are iconic to
this region," said Garrott. "We
still have the habitat for them.
but we haven't been able to
restore them. That's part of the
reason we are doing so much
work on them."
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For more information on to-
night's 7 p.m. presentation call
(406) 683-3768.

Nakia Williamson to speak at
Big Hole National Battlefield

The Big Hole National Battle-
field will feature Nakia Wil-
liamson on July 19 and 20. Wil-
liamson graduated from Lewis
Clark State College in 2000 with
a degree in Social Science, but
considers the knowledge gained
from years of spending time
with knowledgeable Nimiipuu
elders and living on the tradi-
tional homeland of the Nimiipuu
as most the most significant
education.
He currently works as the

Ethnographer for the Nez Perce
Tribe Cultural Resource Pro-
gram and is responsible for
identification and protection
of Traditional Cultural Proper-
ties (TCPs) and other proper-
ties of cultural and religious
significance to the Nez Perce
Tribe. He is a practitioner
of traditional activities that
are a vital feature of main-
tenance of Nimiipuu iden-

tity and connection to the land,
which defines Nimiipuu identity.
He will discuss the Nimiipuu
values and practices that rein-
force the connection to the land
and resources, which define
Nimiipuu cultural and spiritual
identity.

Williamson provides histori-
cal perspective, in terms of the
events surrounding the 1877
conflict and efforts of the Nez
Perce Tribe today, in the field
of Natural Resource manage-
ment and continuation of rights
reserved under the 1855 Treaty.
He tells how this relates to the
aboriginal concept of tamaalwit
or original 'Laws' which they are •
to live by as Nimiipuu or Nez
Perce people.

Bring your families, admis-
sion is free.

Saturday and Sunday: Big
Hole National Battlefield Visitor
Center: Noon and 3 p.m.

ROBERT W. MALLOYJR., D.M.D
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

Complementary Initial Examinations

Orthodontic Appointments available in
Dillon

Dillon Dental Clinic - 327 E Helena

406-587-1811

Ruby Valley Hospital
Physical Therapy
(406)842-5081

Hands on Care
of Your Muscles and. Joints.

Available Mon-Fri
at Ruby Valley Hospital

220 E. Crofoot
Sheridan, MT 59749-9508

• Tension Headaches Sore Stressed Muscles
ft. Back and Neck Care Orthopedic and Sports htitiog

4, Total point Rehabilitation Chronic Pain

Back to School Savings

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries
by making the most of the common
coupon You can. too. Here's how.

Back-to-school time is upon us once again
Each year, readers ask for my best back-to-
school savings tips, and each year I'm more
than happy to provide them Here are a few of
my favorites

School Supplies Stagger your purchases and
buy only loss leaders Each week, look at your
area stores ads for the best lowest-priced deals I'm
talking about 25-cent school glue. rulers for a penny.
10-cent spiral notebooks and the like. I'll buy only these
loss leaders from the stores, and then wait for another
set of sales next the week I'm usually able to complete
the maionty of my children's lists with this method, buying
lust the "cheapest- Then, a few days before the kids
are due to go back to school I'll purchase the remaining
items on their lists -- the ones that may not have gone
On sale Don't be tempted to purchase the pre-packaged
kit of supplies from your school as you'll be grossly
overpaying for your child's basic school supplies

Clothing Yes. your children would probably love to
have a new outfit for the first day of school. and I'm all
for letting them pick out something that's in your price
range I like stores that offer clothing at a significant
discount, like Marshall's. TJ Maxx and Ross Dress for
Less These stores can often offer better prices on the
same brands and styes as competing department stores
carry. as they purchase overstock clothing and shoes
directly from manufacturers, then pass the savings on
to you But I'd hesitate to purchase an entire wardrobe
right now, as we're also lust a few weeks away from
Labor Day sales, when prices will take another drop

Another clothing tip - dump the drawers' Each year.
we have a ritual in our house All three children empty
everything (everything') from their dresser drawers and
closets We go through all of the clothes and take out
anything that they've outgrown and then put the clothes
away It helps me to know exactly what they already
have that still fits them and what. if anything, we will
need to buy And, it's got another added benefit the
kids usually discover some items that they haven't worn

in a while
A new survey from Deloitte

states that parents will spend an
average of $428 on back -to-school
expenses, down from 2012's aver-
age of $600 I think that both of
these totals are extremely high
estimates, though they include
college students in their surveys
too Naturally a college student
will need different gear than a
kindergartener And. while I don't

By Jill Cataldo often discuss the topic of credit in
my column. I'm aware that some
families may not be able to pay for

all of their back-to-school expenses at once If you're
shopping on credit, keep the following things in mind

Don't fall prey to opening new r:reclit cards at the
register We've all been in the checkout lane and heard
otters like "Open a store card today and you can save
$25 off your purchaser While these offers may seem
tempting. they affect your credit score by opening an
inquiry These cards often have extremely high interest
rates too While I don't carry a balance on my credit
cards, if you do. you'll feel the sting of interest to the
tune of 20 percent or more This quickly eats up the
"large- savings you enjoyed when you got your free $25

Don't "max out your card Make sure you know
your balance and how much you can spend, as maxing
Out your card impacts your credit score According to
CreditSipsame corn, even going above 30 percent of
your available credit can negatively affect your credit
score They have a great list of more tips for using
credit cards wisely at http //www creditsesame com/
blog/back -to-school-credit -ca rds-tipsi

Smart Living Tip Not everything your child needs
for back-to-school has to be new My son has used the
same pair ot scissors each year for three years now,
and he's also reusing last year's binder for the new
school year Reusing items helps keep costs down tool
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Jill Cataldo, a coupon workshop instructor, writer and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site, www super-
couponing corn E-mail your own couponing victories
arid questions to tillectwleatures com
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